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INTRODUCTION 
 
1. NIPSA is the largest trade union in Northern Ireland representing over 45,000 

members employed across the whole of the public service in organisations such 
as the Northern Ireland Civil Service and its Agencies, Local Government, 
Education and Library Boards, the Health and Personal Social Services, the 
Northern Ireland Housing Executive as well as a host of Non-Departmental 
Public Bodies (NDPBs).  NIPSA also represents a significant number of 
members in the Voluntary Sector. 
 

2. NIPSA has a keen interest in occupational health and safety (OHS).  Our 
representatives are active in the parallel strands of prevention, by promoting 
compliance with health and safety law, and mitigation, through initiatives that 
help, where appropriate, to keep injured or ill colleagues in work and 
rehabilitated back to work from sick leave. 

 
3. A range of our representatives may be involved, but principally our health and 

safety reps appointed under the Safety Representatives and Safety Committee 
Regulations (NI) 1979.  Research conducted by the Health and Safety Executive 
shows that Trade Union health and safety reps help lower accidents and injuries 
by as much as 50%, reduce ill health and promote a positive health and safety 
culture within their employing organisation.  We use this evidence as the basis 
for encouraging our health and safety reps to be active, fulfil their functions and 
help not only protect their members but also their employer, by accruing the 
business benefits of a healthier, more productive workforce. 

 
4. NIPSA is unique as a Trade Union in enjoying amongst its membership the 

highest concentration of health and safety professionals who are employed in 
regulatory organisations such as the Health and Safety Executive for Northern 
Ireland (HSENI), local government and others across the civil and public 
services.  As such our insight into Northern Ireland’s health and safety culture is 
well informed and our commitment to its reputation unequivocal.  This includes 
the professional reputation of an individual member as well as that of their 
employing organisation.  In the context of regulatory reform, we therefore reflect 
the views of regulators and duty-holders. 

 
GENERAL 

 

5. NIPSA welcomes the opportunity to respond to this consultation.  We recognise 
the need for the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations (Northern 
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Ireland 2007 (CDMNI) to be amended in order to re-align with EU requirements.  
However we differ in our interpretation of how EU requirements should be 
transposed and do not share the Coalition Government’s posturing around so-
called ‘gold-plating’. 
 

6. Given that construction remains one of the highest risk industry sectors in which 
to work with unacceptable standards still encountered, particularly on smaller 
sites (paragraph 4) improvement is urgently needed.  NIPSA is disappointed that 
these proposals have not taken more opportunity to strengthen construction risk 
management, while reducing bureaucracy, and are concerned at the lack of 
emphasis on health and safety competence throughout. 

 

7. NIPSA is surprised that there is almost no mention of occupational ill health and 
disease prevention.  Given the sector’s well-recognised disease profile and 
recent research findings on the UK’s cancer burden estimates (with construction 
accounting for the largest proportion of occupational cancer deaths and 
registrations) it would seem opportune to integrate disease prevention into the 
CDM strategy. 

 

8. In our submission, we have suggested a number of improvements and would be 
pleased to work with HSENI and the industry to identify and implement practical 
solutions. 

 
INDUSTRY ENGAGEMENT PRIOR TO AND DURING CONSULTATION 

 

9. We note HSE in GB recognised early in the process of the need to engage 
closely with numerous stakeholders in advance of, during and after the public 
consultation.  They conducted qualitative and quantitative research and engaged 
in a broad range of industry events in advance of the public consultation, and 
supported efforts by representative bodies in the construction industry to engage 
with their members.  Feedback from such events improved HSE’s understanding 
of how stakeholders view the proposals before submitting them to public 
consultation.   
 

10. NIPSA notes the summary results from the 2012 Evaluation of the Construction 
(Design and Management) Regulations 2007 report (RR 920)1, indicating that: 
 
(a) CDM 2007 has gone a long way to meeting its objectives, but some concerns 

remain within the industry; 
 

(b) Construction design, management and site practices improved between 2006 
and 2010; 

 
(c) Respondents rated the benefits obtained from CDM 2007 as higher than 

costs; 
 

(d) Industry practice was found to have a significant influence on how CDM 2007 
is implemented. 

                                                
1
 RR 920- http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/rr920.htm  

http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/rr920.htm
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11. Given this extensive engagement undertaken in GB prior to the development of 

the public consultation it would appear the HSENI did not undertake a similar 
engagement with the industry and relevant stakeholders in Northern Ireland but 
instead took the view: “Given that the GB and NI CDM Regulations at the time of 
the evaluation were similar, HSENI believes (our emphasis) that there is no 
reason to suppose that the position in Northern Ireland will be any different” 
(para 20, page 6).  We are alarmed at such a presumption that the experiences 
of the industry in Northern Ireland in terms of application of these regulations 
would be the same and given the ‘particular circumstances of Northern Ireland’ 
that such a laissez faire approach has been adopted. 
 

12. NIPSA notes the major evaluation study into CDM 2007 (RR 920) did not 
indicate a need for radical change and neither did Professor Lofstedt’s review 
which only recommended “… a clearer expression of duties, a reduction of 
bureaucracy and appropriate guidance for small projects”.2 

 
STRUCTURAL SIMPLIFICATION OF THE REGULATIONS 

 

13. NIPSA disagrees that this new approach to CDM will necessarily be more easily 
understood by SMEs (small medium-sized enterprises).  We believe that 
improved guidance, case studies and work examples could assist.  However we 
would be seriously concerned if replacement of the CDM Coordinator (CDMc) 
role, loss of competence specifications and withdrawal of ACoP status for 
guidance, gave SMEs the wrong impression that CDM and health and safety 
were considered less serious or important than previously.  The evidence from 
industry experts and others clearly indicates CDMNI 2007 was understandable 
for all those companies willing to comply. 

 
REPLACING THE ACOP WITH TARGETED GUIDANCE  
 
14. We strongly disagree with the proposal to withdraw the approved code of 

practice (ACoP) and have previously expressed our concerns in response to CD 
on the withdrawal of ACoP L21.  Our view is that Codes of Practice have a legal 
authority over and above Guidance and there is therefore a real risk that 
Guidance will be ignored, especially by those enterprises which are the most 
reluctant to engage in health and safety, usually have the worst safety records 
and therefore require the most ‘encouragement’.  The status of a document is 
relevant to how it will be dealt with and therefore what outcomes it produces. 
 

15. The objection (in paragraph 33) is that the ACoP is inaccessible and too long.  It 
does not seem to us that this is a reason for removing an ACoP, but rather one 
for making it more comprehensible and accessible. 

 

16. In paragraph 36 there is reference to “a suite of tailored guidance” which though 
sounding impressive does nothing to address the relative importance and legal 
status point above.  One can have as many tailored guidance notes as one may 
wish but if they have little enforceability or power behind them they are worth 

                                                
2
 Lofstedt Review: https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/improving-the-health-and-safety-system  

https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/improving-the-health-and-safety-system
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very little.  One of the main messages from the GB consultation was that 
respondents liked and valued having an ACOP, especially as they perceived it 
as having special legal status.  A view also supported by IOSH. We see no 
reason why there cannot be an ACOP and tailored guidance which would 
particularly assist, as suggested, the SME sector.  

 

17. Further in paragraph 36 there is a suggestion that the HSENI would intend to 
support “better-organised parts of the industry to produce their own guidance 
which meets their own purposes”.  This is, in the absence of full equal status 
representation for unions representing workers in the industry, an opportunity for 
those parts of the industry to write rules that suit them.  If there is nothing else to 
learn from the scandal of Blacklisting it is that, allowed to run their own show 
without external oversight, the major construction companies focus on what is 
best for them not what is best for those they employ. 

 
REPLACING THE CDM CO-ORDINATOR (CDM-C) ROLE WITH THE PRINCIPAL 
DESIGNER 

 

18. While NIPSA has no objection to this proposal per se, we do have similar 
concerns to those presented by IOSH as part of the GB Consultation.  They are: 
 
(a) A view that, in general, designers do not have adequate knowledge of site 

operations, do not understand ‘principles of prevention’, and are not 
sufficiently motivated about health and safety; 
 

(b) The proposed change will lead to a loss of independent advice, with clients 
no longer advised by someone independent of the design function and so 
they may not necessarily be assured that a design has taken consideration of 
all relevant health and safety issues; 

 
(c) Principal Designers may feel a conflict of interest between their involvement 

in the design process and ensuring satisfactory health and safety outcomes; 
 

(d) The problems identified in RR920 of CDMcs appointed late; lacking sufficient 
expertise and resource; and not being ‘embedded’ in the construction 
process, should be addressed by more definitive guidance and rigorous 
enforcement (and not by reassigning the role, especially to individuals who 
may lack health and safety expertise); 

 
(e) Suitable CDMcs could act as ‘Project Supervisor’ (as 92/57/EEC) 

coordinating activities related to the broader project preparation (and not only 
design); whereas assigning the role to a PD means a designer is likely to be 
appointed and they may not be equipped for wider planning issues.  (Note: 
92/57/EEC does not prescribe who should fulfil the coordination role or 
require that it is prescribed as the current CD proposal does). 
 

19. NIPSA believes an effective tool for ensuring an integrated risk management 
approach is for projects to operate an appropriate ‘project risk register’ that all 
parties contribute to and discuss at regular intervals.  This can help ensure 
everyone is aware of each other’s risks and how they can be managed and 
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controlled collectively.  Well-designed and maintained project risk registers can 
help ensure that good practice solutions are shared, duplication is avoided and 
costs are lowered. 

 
REPLACING THE EXPLICIT REQUIREMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL COMPETENCE 
WITH NEW REGULATION 8 AND REMOVING CDM’s EXPLICIT REQUIREMENT 
FOR CORPORATE COMPETENCE 
 
20. We strongly object to removing CDM’s explicit requirements for individual and 

corporate competence. 
 

21. The omission of a specific and explicit duty for individual and corporate 
competence is potentially very dangerous.  The development of skills, 
competency, health and safety and environmental awareness on site are vital for 
the success of Northern Ireland construction and the built environment to deliver 
a quality product safely and professionally.  Competence requirements should 
not be “implicit”; they should be explicit in the Regulations. 
 

22. However, it is hard to detect an even “implicit” reference to competence in the 
draft regulation 5, instead the change amounts to a complete removal of all 
competence requirements.  The Northern Ireland construction workforce is 
notoriously underskilled, compared to its European counterparts; employers are 
unwilling to invest more than a bare legal minimum in training and upskilling their 
workers.  This has to do with the fact that most companies do not employ their 
workforce direct in order to save the costs of direct employment.  As they source 
new workers for every project they also do not want to pay for the training of 
workers which will potentially only work for them for the duration of the project. 

 

23. We also strongly disagree with HSENI’s statement that “regulation 4 should be 
removed given the competence is most effectively promoted through cultural 
change and leadership in the industry rather than regulation.”  Cultural change 
and leadership delivers very little in our industry, which is rife with false self-
employment, blacklisting and minimal concerns for health and safety.  The key 
way to achieve improvements, and in fact a competence, is through regulation, 
prescribing exactly what the firms have to comply with. 

 

24. Ensuring competence is vital not only to construction industry health and safety 
but also to the sustained quality of the built environment and Northern Ireland’s 
construction industry’s global reputation.  As a lead strand of HSENI strategy, 
any signal that diminishes the importance of competence is likely to be picked up 
and adopted elsewhere and would be a very retrograde step.  NIPSA accepts 
that amongst the large employers, there is a strong commitment to competence.  
However this was prompted by the 2001 summit and efforts since have not yet 
fully reached many construction SMEs, nor indeed the educational institutions for 
architects/designers who still enter the industry with an alarming lack of 
knowledge of occupational health and safety.  If designers are to assume the 
role previously held by CDM-Coordinators, their competence will gain in 
importance.  Yet Regulation 8 fails to include them, which seems an oversight. 
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25. In our experience, recession and austerity measures have diminished training 
resourcing and lean initiatives have stripped back levels of supervision.  HSENI 
should have due regard to this reality given the proposal resorts to a lesser 
reliance on the Health and Safety at Work Act ‘information, instruction, training 
and supervision’ duties which we see being met less and less frequently.  The 
explicit requirement for corporate competence ensures leaders set the 
competency tone and lead by example. 

 

26. The proposed change will be a green card to stop all competence checks and 
training.  Considering how important the concept of worker competence has 
been for bringing about positive safety outcomes in high profile construction 
projects in recent years, we believe such a move will lead to more accidents, 
fatalities and ill health. 

 
CLIENTS’ DUTIES INCLUDING DOMESTIC CLIENTS 

 

27. NIPSA supports the removal of the exemption of duties for domestic clients and 
believe that the default position whereby duties fall on a domestic client indeed 
fall on the contractor (or PC where there is more than one contractor) is the 
appropriate way forward. 

 
NOTIFICATION 
 
28. We reject the proposal to lower the notification threshold.  We believe to do so 

will be a retrograde step, particularly given HSENI’s statistics (as highlighted in 
paragraph 23) indicating that “most of the fatalities now occur on small sites – 
sites where fewer than 15 people work.” 
 

29. We believe the impact of this change will be fewer notifications of potentially 
dangerous building projects, less regulator attention and poorer health and 
safety outcomes.  NIPSA believes in evidence-based policy and practice and 
advocate that HSENI should make the case to the NI Assembly for leaving the 
notification requirements as they are and not extending them to require more 
than 20 workers working simultaneously.  While the NI Assembly may view the 
failure to include this criteria as ‘gold-plating’, we believe a counter-argument can 
be made on the basis of taking a risk-based approach to enforcement and 
ensuring that potentially dangerous projects continue to be notified, will help to 
prevent accidents and costs to business and the economy. 

 
COSTS AND BENEFITS  
 
30. NIPSA believes the decision taken by the HSENI not to carry out a Northern 

Ireland specific impact assessment on proposals is fundamentally flawed.  This 
is further compounded by the decision to directly apply a GB costs and benefits 
analysis on a proportionate basis based on the number of people employed in 
construction in Northern Ireland.  NIPSA would strongly contend that you 
cannot make an assumption that the costs and benefits in GB will 
proportionally be the same in Northern Ireland.  This laissez faire approach 
is totally unacceptable. 
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31. NIPSA has often criticised these assessments in that they give insufficient 
weight to the effect that the regulation has on reducing occupational injury or ill-
health and the emphasis is placed heavily on the so-called ‘burden’ on 
businesses.  It is therefore of grave concern to NIPSA that the responsibility 
placed on employers to maintain a safe workplace can be considered a ‘burden’.  
The bottom line is that if any employer is unable to operate without risking the 
lives and health of their workers, they should not be in business. 

 

32. There appears to be a misconception that increased regulation reduces 
competitiveness and productivity.  In fact there is no evidence for this at all. 

 

33. Those countries that are most successful within Europe are those with higher 
levels of worker protection and greater enforcement.  This may be because 
improved security and safety at work leads to increased productivity and lower 
sickness rates. 

 

34. This is supported by the findings of a recent study by Deakin and Sarkar, which 
examined the relationship between movements in indexes of labour regulation 
for four countries – Germany, France, the UK and the United States – and trends 
in productivity, employment and GDP growth over the period 1970-2006.  In the 
case of the UK, this study found there was no significant relationship between 
this index and the productivity growth rate, while for Germany a positive 
relationship was identified. 

 

35. We disagree with the analysis of impacts, believing that some benefits are over-
estimated and some costs are under-estimated. 

 

36. The impact assessment predicts no immediate changes to competence 
assessments (and thereby savings), but expects the industry to improve in time.  
It should be pointed out that the current competence schemes and cards, though 
regulator supported, have been industry-led and not mandated by statute.  For 
this reason, there is no guarantee that the situation will change as stated in the 
impact assessment, without regulator pressure on the industry to “…increasingly 
rely on PAS91 accreditation.” 

 

37. NIPSA believes there are costs and benefits that have been missed and that 
should be taken into account, as indicated below. 

 

38. We believe that replacing the CDM Coordinator with the Principal Designer (PD) 
is unlikely to save the amounts estimated in the impact assessment.  This is 
because the impact assessment fails to acknowledge that in many cases, the PD 
will need to be upskilled (at a cost) and/or engage the services of a competent 
health and safety professional to assist them.  Clearly, the PD’s time spent on 
coordination, the additional training cost and any health and safety professional’s 
time will all have an associated cost. 

 

39. Also, in our opinion, the estimated times given in the impact assessment for 
familiarisation are lower than would generally be the case and therefore the 
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costs to clients and the Northern Ireland construction industry would be higher 
than presented. 

 

40. For the reasons described above we believe that the proposed changes will lead 
to worsening health and safety standards on sites.  The economic consequences 
for this – as far as they can be put into numbers at all – have not been fully 
considered in this Impact Assessment. 

 

41. Overall we believe these proposals will undermine prevention and, in the long 
run, give rise to more illness and higher business costs because of the increased 
rates of harm and raised insurance premiums resulting from increased 
employers’ liability fees and claims.  The proposed changes would not reduce 
the alleged burdens on business but they would deprive society of the depth, 
significance and details of avoidable accidents and ill health.  

 


